
Story of the Colossus 

By Harry F 

He was on a dangours quest through cursed islands, Magical 

meadows, and weird woods. His blond hair whipped around in the 

wind as the sea below him, which was crystal clear, splashed below 

him. Once he came to the woods he walked through a big and magical 

temple he came to a vast and towering bridge that looked like a rib 

cage of a massive dinosaur as he walked across it his heart filled up 

with happiness. He was delighted when he got to the massive vast 

doors of the castle he looked up and saw eagles circling the doors and 

then the massive doors opened then the horse whinnied like mad but 

the wonderer kicked his horse and the horse carried on down the 

pitch black stair. 

 

 

 

At the bottom they came to a domed roof and a spiral stair case as he 

made his horse go down the stairs as he walked and saw lots of 



calving’s on the walls eventually he came to the bottom of the stairs 

he saw a room with light pouring in as he jumped of his horse and got 

of a bundle of clothes and put it at the front and ripped of the clothe it 

was a girl but dead and he said to someone 

 

“CAN YOU SAVE MY GIRL” said the wonderer a voice replied 

“YES BUT YOU HAVE TO DO A DEAL FOR ME FIRST” ok replied the 

man  

“WHAT DO I HAVE TO DO FOR YOU “  

“DESTROY THE MASIVE AND VAST GOBBER” 

“BUT HOW AM I SOPPOSED TO KILL HIM” 

“JUST KILL HIM kill him kill him” 

“OK DO WHAT HE TELLS ME” so he got on to his horse and galloped of 

as he was galloping he was hungry and shot a lizard and eat it and 

carried on he stopped at the abandoned castle he left his horse his 

horse and did some parkour and eventually got up he saw the gobber 

he tried to get up to the monster he stabbed it in the back of the leg. 

The monster fell and the man climbed on to the back of the gobber 

and on to the head and stabbed the monster on the head and his sole 

poured out on to the mans body and it was to much so the  man 

fainted and teleported back to the temple he  woke up to see a black 

sole in his face and the the figure suddenly disappeared into thin air 

and the statue started to crack and then exploded the said to himself 

“well atlaest the gobber is dead but I have 15 more to defeated at 

least my girlfriend is going to come back alive “ 



 

“Hello is that you tom “tom turned around and his true love is alive 

waiting before him “YES IT IS YOU” then tom wanted to take her 

home she said yes and tom wet back the way he came through cursed 

island magical medows and weird woods till they came back to the 

crystal clear sea and then a eagle flew past  and then they walked 

down to toms home they lived happily ever after. 


